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Danny Fitzgerald long-tie  riend and pit crew o  Andrew Gibson, rolled his TR4A at 
Wakefeld Park when coipetng in a regularity event at the recent Wakefeld 25eth 
Anniversary ieetng on 16 Noveiber 2019.  The TR rolled due to the let rear hub breaking 
and the wheel fying of when Danny was coiing onto the back straight. He was lucky to 
survive. Though badly injured he survived the crash due to having a roll bar and having 
slowed down because o  how the car was handling. Danny’s brother Michael  coiiented 
that, as he drives the car to the circuit,  it was lucky that it did not happen when on the 
expressway driving hoie at iuch higher speed. Three weeks prior to the accident Danny 
had coipeted in the TR at a relay race.  Danny reiains in hospital with broken ribs and a 
crushed right hand.

Danny’s daiaged TR4A above  and  the 
wheel showing the broken axle stll inside 
the hub with the brake drui stll aaached



I have wriaen and spoken iany tie about the dangers o  the rear  hubs on all the 
independent rear end Triuiphs. The hubs on TR4a, TR5e ,TR6, 2000 / 2.5e sedans ,   and Stags 
are all the saie and have the saie weakness. The outer bearing is on the hub and the inner
bearing is on the axle which is very poor engineering design. There are nuierous reports o  
hub  ailures. A roll over is iost likely when the hub breaks and the wheel gets caught under 
the rear guard pitching the car into a rollover. In a high speed situaton this is extreiely 
dangerous. There are several reports o  hubs breaking and the wheel leaving the vehicle 
without getng caught under the guard and the driver watching the wheel career down the 
road.

There are two locatons where axles have, in the past, broken. The frst is at the base o  the 
threaded secton at the outer end o  the axle and the second is at the inner secton o  the 
axle just inboard  roi the inner bearing and in line with the backing plate. This is where the 
axle on Danny’s car broke. Once the hub breaks and the wheel and brake drui coie away 
 roi the brake backing plate there are no brakes on a single cylinder systei such as on a 
TR4A and Mk1 2000. With a dual braking systei you would stll have  ront brakes.

The picture below is o  a outer axle I reioved  roi a Mk2 sedan which I bought in the iid 
eightes as iy and Rhonda’s daily drive . When I acuuired the car and checked it over I was 
concerned about play in a rear hub. On reioval  I discovered the hub had  ractured 
coipletely  roi the bearing iountng boss. The ring on the axle is where the bearing sits 
and you can see the beak point where the fange should be  or the wheel to bolt to. It was 
only a iaaer o  tie be ore the axle broke and the wheel  parted coipany with the car. A 
lucky escape  or ie and the  aiily. You can also see  roi this picture the sharp corner and 
there ore stress riser point where the thread stops. Another coiion break point.



The story o  rear hub  ailures began with the developient o  the Triuiph 2000 and the 
independent rear suspension  back in the early 1960 ‘s. There is a report that the prototype 
Triuiph sedan ,  while driven by the developient engineers sufered a rear hub  ailure 
causing the car to roll  over. There is no record that I can fnd o  any evidence o  a redesign 
o  the rear axle asseibly as a result.

The problei is so well known and docuiented, that every ateriarket supplier o  Triuiph 
parts ofers a replaceient axle asseibly. I have run several diferent replaceient axle 
arrangeients in both iy race car and road car. When I purchased the road car I would not 
drive it at highway speed untl I replaced the rear hub asseiblies. In the frst instance I 
replaced the hubs with iodifed Hyundai  ront wheel hubs using the original splined axles . 
This solved the problei o  now having  ailsa e hubs but the original axle splines were worn 
causing a clunk on selectng reverse and generatng a gear stck raale. Ater researching the 
available ater iarket axles I bought a set  roi Moss with cv joints. They are ianu actured 
in Geriany by Liiora and are an excellent piece o  engineering. They have really 
trans oried the car, sioothing out the power trans er and eliiinatng the gear stck raale .
I highly recoiiend thei.

In iy race car I run iodifed Hyundai  ront hubs with CV joints and special high strength 
steel inner and outer axles.

I strongly advise any driver o  an independent rear end Triuiph to consider replacing the 
standard rear hubs with one o  the readily available upgrade hubs and also consider 
installing cv joint axles. These cars are now iany years old and iost drivers do not know 
the iaintenance history o  their vehicle.  This advice especially applies to cars faed with 
iodern stcky tyres and those coipetng in speed events. Its coiionly said “ its not i  the 
hubs will  ail but when” . Please don’t be  ooled into putng in Datsun axles which will 
siooth out the toruue trans er but ignore the real and present risk o  a hub  ailure , your 
li e iay depend on it.


